
MINUTES OF THE 
ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING 
January 4, 1982 

Cow Palace, Lamar, Colorado 

The recessed regular annual meeting of the Arkansas River 
Compact Administration was held at the Cow Palace in Lamar, 
Colorado on January 4, 1982. The meeting was called to order at 
10:00 a.m. (MST) by Mr. Frank G. Cooley, Chairman and United 
States representative. Mr. Cooley stated that the meeting was 
held pursuant to the Recording Secretary's notice (see Attachment 
A), which not ice had been prov ided for want of a quorum on the 
annual meeting date provided for in the by-laws. Compact members 
in attendance were: 

For Kansas: Carl E. Bentrup - Deerfield, Kansas 
Guy E. Gibson - Topeka, Kansas 
Ronald Olomon - Garden City, Kansas 

For Colorado: Carl G. Genova - Pueblo, Colorado 
Leo Idler - Lamar, Colorado 
J. William McDonald - Denver, Colorado 

Mr. Cooley introduced Mr. Genova, who had been appointed by 
the Governor of Colorado to replace Mr. Kent Reyher. Mr. Cooley 
also announced the reappointment of Mr. Idler by the Governor of 
Colorado. 

Mr. Cooley asked if there were any changes to the agenda 
(Attachment B). Mr. McDonald asked that the following items be 
included on the agenda: 

1) 	 Approval of minutes of previous meetings, 

2) 	 Statement by 1-Jayne Schroeder concerning operation of 
John Martin Reservoir, 

3) 	 Proposed amendments to by-laws concerning Recording 
Secretary, 

4) 	 Report of Chairman, and 

5) 	 Report of Recording Secretary. 

Mr. McDonald moved, seconded by Mr. Genova, that the agenda as 
amended be accepted. The motion passed on the affirmative vote 
of both states. 
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The next order of business was the election of officers. 
Mr. McDonald nominated Mr. Bentrup for Vice-Chairman. Mr. Olomon 
moved, seconded by Mr. MCDonald, that Mr. Bentrup be elected by 
acclamation. The motion was adopted on the affirmative vote of 
both states. Mr. Bob Jesse was nominated for Operations Secre
tary by Mr. Bentrup. Mr. McDonald moved, seconded by Mr. Genova, 
that Mr. Jesse be elected by acclamation. The motion passed on 
the affirmative vote of both states. Mr. Leo Idler was nominated 
by Mr. McDonald for Recording Secretary and Treasurer at his 
present salary. Mr. Genova moved, seconded by Mr. Olomon, that 
Mr. Idler be elected by acclamation. The motion was passed on 
the affirmative vote of both states. 

The next item was the adoption of the minutes of the June 
30, 1980, and December 9, 1980, meetings. Mr. McDonald stated 
that the minutes were as presented to the Administration at its 
August 6, 1981, special meeting except that a minor editorial 
change had been made to the June 30, 1980, minutes. with respect 
to the December 9, 1980 minutes, Mr. Reyher had made the recom
mendation at the August 6, 1981, meeting that the actual member
ship of the standing committees be recorded. This change was 
made. Mr. McDonald moved, seconded by Mr. Bentrup, that the 
minutes of both meetings be adopted. The motion was passed on 
the affirmative vote of both states. 

Mr. McDonald recommended that starting with the minutes of 
the December 9, 1980, meeting, minutes should bear a certifica
tion of their approval so that it was clear when minutes had been 
acted upon. He also suggested that minutes should in the future 
appear in the annual report of the Administration. Both sugges
tions were agreed to. 

The next item on the agenda was the appointment of committee 
members for the year. The following suggestions were made: 

Administrative and Legal Committee -- Mr. McDonald, Chairman, and 
Mr. Bentrup to be the other member. 

Engineering Committee -- Mr. McDonald requested that Mr. Genova 
represent Colorado. Kansas requested that Mr. Gibson be 
the Chairman. 

Operations Committee -- Mr. Idler, Chairman, and Mr. Olomon to be 
the other member. 

It was moved by Mr. Gibson, seconded by Mr. Olomon, that these 
nominations be accepted. The motion was passed on the affirma
tive vote of both states. 

The next item on the agenda was committee reports. Mr. 
McDonald stated that the Administrative and Legal Committee had 
not met since the August 6, 1981, special meeting and therefore 
had no report. 
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Mr. Gibson called on Mr. Reyher, Chairman of the Engineering 
Committee prior to the expiration of his appointment, to present 
the committee's report. Mr. Reyher stated that since August 6, 
1981, there had been telephonic meetings of the committee on 
August 24, August 25, and December 28, and that the meetings 
concerned the storage of winter water in Pueblo Reservoir. Mr. 
Reyher's written report is included as Attachment C. 

Mr. Cooley called on Mr. Jesse to present his report, as 
Operations Secretary, on the operation of John Martin Reservoir 
during compact year 1981. Mr. Jesse stated that his written 
report had been sent to the Operations Committee in the form of a 
memorandum dated November 12, 1981, and had been presented by him 
at the Garden City meeting of the Operations Committee on Decem
ber 17, 1981. He briefly described what is in that report. He 
also described the draft proposed report of the ad hoc committee 
on gaging stations, which committee he had chaired (this report 
is appended to the report of the Operations Committee, see 
Attachment D). Mr. McDonald moved, seconded by Mr. Olomon, that 
Mr. Jesse's November 12, 1981, report on the operations of John 
Martin Reservoir during compact year 1981 be accepted. The 
motion passed upon the affirmative vote of both states. 

Mr. Cooley then called upon Mr. Idler for the report of the 
Operations Committee. Mr. Idler read his report (see Attachment 
D) and reviewed at some length the draft proposed report of the 
ad hoc committee on qaging stations. Mr. Cooley also called upon 
Mr. Jesse to further explain his draft proposed report on gaging 
stations. 

Considerable discussion ensued concerning the gaging station 
network and the costs thereof. Cost savings of some $4,200 which 
could be realized by reducing the readings at gages were identi 
fied by Mr. Jerry Hughes, U.S. Geological Survey, during the 
course of the discussion. The possibility of two new telemarks 
was also discussed. Mr. Howard Corrigan, Water Commissioner, 
Kansas State Board of Agriculture, registered his opposition to 
dropping monthly record computations at the Coolidge and Frontier 
Ditch gages. 

After further discussion, Mr. Olomon moved, seconded by Mr. 
Idler, that the Chairman and Mr. Idler be authorized to execute a 
cooperative agreement with the U.S. Geological Survey for 
$21,690, said agreement to provide for the Administration's share 
of costs in federal FY 82 as itemized in Exhibit A of the ad hoc 
committee's draft proposed report to the Operations Committee 
(see Attachment D), except that record computations at an annual 
cost of $4,200 would be reduced as specified in the draft pro
posed report for all but the Coolidge and Frontier Ditch gage 
stations. There being no further discussion, the motion was 
passed on the affirmative votes of both states. It was further 
agreed that the Operations Committee should, with the assistance 
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of Mr. Jesse, determine and subsequently report to the Adminis
tration the costs of any new telemarks which it might deem appro
priate. 

At this time the meeting was recessed for approximately five 
minutes. Upon reconvening, Mr. Bentrup read a proposed resolu
tion (Attachment E) regarding Trinidad Reservoir. He moved, 
seconded by Mr. Olomon, that the Administration adopt the resolu
tion. Mr. McDonald noted that he respectfully disagreed with the 
resolution, that the Colorado state Engineer has and would con
tinue to administer Trinidad Reservoir in conformance with the 
compact, and that Colorado had to reject the motion. The motion 
failed with Kansas voting yes and Colorado voting no. 

Mr. Bentrup stated that Mr. Ed DeKeyser, representing Kansas 
ditches, wished to read a resolution into the record, which he 
then did (see Attachment F). Mr. McDonald noted that the resolu
tion was apparently intended to set forth the views of the Kansas 
Associated Ditch System. Thus, it should not purport to repre
sent findinqs of the Arkansas River Compact Administration. Mr. 
McDonald requested that the record reflect that the Administra
tion had not made the findings asserted in the resolution read by 
Mr. DeKeyser. 

A recess was requested at this time by Kansas to correct the 
resolution. Upon reconvening, Mr. Bentrup stated that Mr. 
DeKeyser would retract the original resolution and subsequently 
submit a corrected version. Mr. Cooley stated that the chair 
would accept a corrected resolution. Mr. McDonald requested that 
the resolution from Mr. DeKeyser be retyped for the record and 
submitted after the meeting. The corrected resolution of the 
Kansas Associated Ditch System is included herein as Attachment 
G. 

The next item on the agenda was the John Martin Reservoir 
Operating Plan. Mr. McDonald stated that concerns had been 
raised by Colorado ditches both upstream and downstream of John 
Martin Reservoir regarding the transfer of water from the 
conservation pool into accounts. He noted that this matter was 
under discussion in Colorado and did not require action by the 
Administration. 

with respect to the Kansas transit loss account, Mr. Bentrup 
stated that there were discrepancies between Mr. Corrigan's and 
Mr. Jesse's transit loss calculations. Mr. Jesse stated that if 
there were differences in the methodologies employed by Mr. 
Corriqan and he, this could account for the different results. 
Mr. Jesse noted that he had not previously seen Mr. Corrigan's 
data. Mr. Corrigan explained how he comouted the transit loss. 
Mr. Jesse stated that they would need to discuss and aqree on a 
methodology. It was agreed that Mr. Jesse and Mr. Corrigan would 
meet in an effort to resolve this problem. 
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At 12:10 p.m. the meeting was recessed for lunch. Mr. 

Cooley reconvened the meeting at 2:05 p.m. 


At this time, Mr. Cooley called on Mr. Wayne Schroeder. 
Mr. Schroeder stated that he represented the Fort Lyon Canal Com
pany, which company was of the opinion that it was being injured 
by the operation of John Martin Reservoir. Mr. Schroeder stated 
that the company had two main concerns: (1) the release rates 
into accounts, and (2) the date at which the releases start into 
the accounts. Mr. McDonald stated that Mr. Schroeder's comments 
would be nuly noted and that every effort would be made to 
achieve a resolution of this matter. 

The next item on the agenda was Pueblo Reservoir. Mr. 
Cooley called on Mr. McDonald, who explained that Kansas had 
provided a proposed resolution concerning Pueblo Reservoir to the 
Colorado deleqation earlier in the day. This proposed resolution 
had been discussed by the states and modified during the lunch 
recess. With the leave of Mr. Bentrup, Mr. McDonald read the 
modified resolution for the audience's benefit, noting that Colo
rado and Kansas were not yet ready to discuss the resolution. 
Thereupon, Mr. McDonald requested that the Chairman recess the 
meeting, which Mr. Cooley did at 2:25 p.m. 

The meeting was called back to order at 2:55 p.m. by Mr. 
Cooley. Mr. McDonald then recited and moved the adoption of a 
resolution concerning Pueblo Dam and Reservoir (the resolution, 
as orally presented, was typed after the meeting and appears as 
Attachment H). Mr. Gibson seconded the motion. There being no 
discussion, the motion was passed on the affirmative vote of both 
states. 

[Note: The resolution, when reduced to typewritten form after 
the meeting, was sent to Mr. Cooley for execution (see Attachment 
I). Kansas subsequently objected to the resolution (see Attach
ment J). Colorado responded that it regarded the resolution as 
being in full force and effect (see Attachment K). The Chairman 
and Recording Secretary have not affixed their siqnatures to the 
resolution.] 

The next item on the agenda was proposed amendments to the 
by-laws. Mr. McDonald stated that as a matter of housekeeping, 
references in the by-laws to the "Secretary" all needed to be 
changed to "Recording Secretary" to be consistent with the 
amendments adopted at the August 6, 1981, special meeting. Mr. 
McDonald's memo to the Administration regarding this matter, 
which memo served as the notice required by Article XI of the 
by-laws, is Attachment L. Mr. McDonald moved, seconded by Mr. 
Gibson, that the by-laws be amended accordingly. The motion 
passed on the affirmative vote of both states. 

A proposed amendment to Article V of the by-laws with 
respect to committee meetings was distributed by Mr. McDonald 
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(Attachment M). Mr. McDonald moved, seconded by Mr. Olomon, the 
adoption of the proposed amendment as written except that the 
word "ten" was substituted for the word "five" in the third line 
of the text. The motion was adopted by the affirmative vote of 
both states. 

The next items on the agenda were the Chairman's, Recording 
Secretary's, and Treasurer's reports. Mr. Cooley, as Chairman, 
stated that he had nothing to report. Mr. Idler distributed 
copies of his Recording Secretary's and Treasurer's reports (see 
Attachments Nand 0, respectively). Mr. McDonald moved that the 
Recording Secretary's and Treasurer's reports be accepted. Mr. 
Genova seconded the motion. Kansas and Colorado both voted yes. 
Mr. McDonald moved, seconded by Mr. Gibson, that the Admin
istration accept and place the auditor's report for FY 80-81 
(July 1, 1980, through June 30, 1981) in the record (Attachment 
P) • Kansas and Colorado both voted yes. 

Mr. Cooley stated that a proposed budget for FY 83-84 had 
been submitted. Discussion ensued regarding a data acquisition 
(stream gaging station) plan. It was agreed to provide no money 
for this item in the budget. Mr. McDonald requested that consid
eration be given to increasing the payment for Mr. Jesse's staff 
work with respect to record keeping on John Martin Reservoir. He 
said that this cost was originally estimated at $5,000 per year, 
but it should be increased to $6,100. After some discussion, it 
was decided to leave this item at $5,000 for an initial trial 
period. There was discussion regarding the cooperative agreement 
line item of $15,000 for gaging stations. The consensus was to 
leave the amount at $15,000. Office supplies and printing were 
set at $500 each. 

Mr. McDonald moved adoption of the budget for FY 83-84 (see 
Attachment Q), seconded by Mr. Olomon. The budget for July 1, 
1983 through June 30, 1984, was adopted on the affirmative vote 
of both states. 

Mr. McDonald asked the Kansas delegation to consider $2,500 
for FY 81-82 and $5,000 for FY 82-83, to be taken out of the 
current surplus, for services to be rendered by the Operations 
Secretary's staff on record keeping for John Martin Reservoir. 
After some discussion, Mr. McDonald moved that the Administration 
contract with Mr. Jesse's office in the amounts requested by him 
for the two specified fiscal years, said amounts to be paid from 
the Administration's unbudgeted surplus. The motion was seconded 
by Mr. Bentrup and was adopted upon the affirmative vote of both 
states. 

Mr. Cooley then called upon representatives of the federal 
agencies to provide their reports. The U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS) report was given by Mr. Jerry Hughes. He stated that a 
hydrologic model of the ~rkansas River was being developed and 
might be operational by 1983. He also discussed the satellite 
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communication system in the Arkansas River Basin being developed 
by the Comsat Corp. after being discontinued by the USGS. 

Mr. Tom Gibbens stated that the Bureau of Reclamation had no 
report. No questions were asked. 

Mr. Michael J. Mocek, Albuquerque District, Corps of Engi
neers, briefly reported on the following items: 

a) 	 Sedimentation rate for John Martin Reservoir was re
surveyed and new rating tables were published. Mr. 
Cooley suggested that the report that was part of the 
new tables should receive wider distribution. 

b) 	 The District's boundaries had been changed to conform to 
state boundaries. 

c) 	 The matter of sedimentation and growth in the channel 
between John Martin Reservoir and the state line was 
discussed. Mr. Mocek stated that channel clearing below 
John Mart in Reservoi r was not a high pr ior i ty for the 
Corps. Mr. Cooley stated that he would wr i te to appro
priate authorities regarding channel clearing. 

Mr. Bentrup stated that previous studies on the effect of 
winter storage in Pueblo Reservoir on John Martin Reservoir had 
not considered the unmeasured water that entered John Martin. He 
said there is some indication, based on studies done by Mr. Gerry 
Hilmes, that winter storage deprives Kansas of this unmeasured 
water. Mr. Bentrup said this should be taken into consideration 
in future studies. 

There being no further business to come before the Admini
stration, the meeting was adjourned at 4:15 p.m. (MST). 

The foregoing minutes were adopted on December 14, 1982, at the 
annual meeting of the Administration held in Lamar, Colorado. 

Leo e{f; ~~~'----
Recording Secretary 
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ATTACHMENT A 

No'rICE 

Pursuant to the by-laws of the Arkansas River Compact 
Administration, the 1981 annual meeting was called for Tues
day, December 8, 1981, at the Cow Palace Inn in Lamar, Colorado. 
Having arrived at the appointed hour and observing that a quorum 
was not present for the conduct of business, the meeting was 
recessed until 9:30 a.m. (MST), January 4, 1982. 

Leo Idler 
Recording Secretary 

December 8, 1981 
Date 
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ATTACHMENT B 


Recessed Annual Meeting 

Arkansas River Compact Administration 


9:30 a.m. (MST), January 4, 1981 

Cow Palace Inn 


Lamar, Colorado 


1. Call to order 

2. Filing of certificate of 

3. Election of officers 

A. Vice-President 
B. Operations Secretary 
C. Recording Secretary 
D. Treasurer 

4. Appointment of Committee 

recessed annual meeting 

members and chairmen 

A. Administrative and Legal Committee 
B. Engineering Committee 
C. Operations Committee 

5. Committee reports 

A. Administrative and Legal Committee 
B. Engineering Committee 
C. Operations Committee 

(1) Report of Operations Secretary 
(2) Report on gaging station network 

6. Trindad Reservoir 

7. John Martin Reservoir Operating Plan 

8. Pueblo Reservoir 

9. Proposed amendment to Article V of the By-Laws concerning 
notice for committee meetings 

10. Treasurer's report 

11. Budget matters, including FY 

12. Reports from federal agencies 

A. u.s. Geological Survey 
B. Bureau of Reclamation 
C. Corps of Engineers 

13. Adjournment 

83-84 budget 



ATTACHMENT C 

Arkansas River Compact Administration 

Engineering Committee Report 

January 4, 1982 

Re: Pueblo Winter Storage--Effect on John Martin 

Telephonic Meetings and Communications 

August 24, 1981 Kent Reyher and Guy Gibson 

August 25, 1981 Kent Reyher and Jerry Hilmes 

December 28, 1981 Kent Reyher and Jerry Hilmes 


The 8-24-81 conversation covered ways of collecting data 
to determine if there has been an effect on the waters to 
John Martin Reservoir by the operation of a Pueblo Winter 
Water Storage Program. 

The 8-25-81 conversation covered the correspondence (attached) 
that had been made by concerned entities. 

a. 	 Study by the U.S.G.S. Requested by Southeastern 
Colorado Water Conservancy District. 

b. 	 Figures compiled by Jerry Hilmes 

c. 	 Letter to Guy Gibson from Howard Corrigan 
formulating criteria needed for the study 

The 12-28-81 conversation was for the purpose of confirming 
Kansas' concern on the subject and compiling the information for 
an engineering committee report for the annual meeting scheduled 
for January 4, 1982. 

Kent Reyher 



ATTACHMENT C 
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January 5, 1981 

Mr. 	 Guy E. Gibson, Chief Engineer-Director 
Kansas State Board of Agriculture 
State Division of Water Resources 
901 	 Kansas Avenue 
Topeka, Kansas 66612 

Dear Mr. Gibson: 

In response to your verbal request on December 9, 1980 con

cerni ng criteri a in reference to a proposed study to be made of 

river discharges, water releases and canal usage on the upper 

Arkansas River just upstream from the Pueblo Reservoir to the 

John I~artin Reservoir. This being discussed at the illlllUi.Jl meet

ing of the Arkansas River Compact Administration held at Lall:ar, 

Co lorado on Decembe r 9, 1980. 


On December 16, 1980 Mr. Carl Bentrup, Mr. Ed DeKeyser and 

myself met to formulate the criteria needed for the study. ~~e 


have listed below as follows: 


1. 	 Compile the daily discharge readings of the Portland 
Gaging Station during the period of November 1 to 
March 31 for the 10 years prior to operation of Pueblo 
Dam and during the time of operation. 

2. 	 Compile daily records of diversions of all canals and 
ditches duri ng the peri od from November 1 to r~arch 31 
for the last 10 years prior to and during the time of 
operation of the Pueblo Reservoir including sluicing 
quantites of the canals, if available. Also amounts 
stored in the Pueblo Reservoir. 

3. 	 Compile daily discharge records at Las Animas during the 
period from November 1 to March 31 for the last 10 years, 
prior to the operation of Pueblo Dilill ilnd during the time 
of operation. 
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Mr. Guy E. Gibson, 

Chief Engineer-Director Page 2 January 5, 1981 


4. 	 Compile daily climatological records between Pueblo and 
Las Animas for the last 10 years prior to operation of 
Pueblo Dam and during operation. Determine what effect 
temperatures, winds, snow and rainfall have on canal 
diversions. 

Yours truly, 

/ / ,'~/' /' 

//i>fn/~·;r;:</lA<?/ ~ 
. ~r~C:LCorrigan ' 


HCC:ss Water Crnrunission~r 

cc: Mr. Carl Bentrup 
cc: Mr. Ed DeKeyser 
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· . ATTACHMENT C 

United States Department of the Interior 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Water Resources Division 
p, O. Box 1524 

Pueblo, Colorado 81002 

February 10, 1981 

Mr. Charles L, Thomson 
General Manager 
Southeastern Colorado Water 

Conservancy District 
905 Hwy 50 West 
Pueblo. Colorado 81008 

Dear Tommy. 

RECEIVE:.O· 


FEB 12 198t 

SOOlHf.AS1ERN COLORADO ~ 
~SfJNAr.f:( DtST£JCr 

At the annual meeting of the Arkansas River Compact in Lamar. Colorado on 
December 9, 1980, the Kansas delegation proposed that a study be initiated 
to evaluate any potential reduction of inflow to John Martin Reservoir resulting 
from winter storage of water in Pueblo Reservoir. Several members of the winter
water storage committee were present at the meeting and requested that I review 
available data and determine if a change in the volume of inflow to John Martin 
Reservoir from the Arkansas River has occurred and if so, the magnitude of the 
change. The review was performed under the technical assistance element of 
the cooperative program between the U.S, Geological Survey and the Southeastern 
Colorado Water Conservancy District and the results of the data evaluation 
follo..,s. 

In 1975, prior to initiating a program of winter storage in Pueblo Reservoir. 
the U.S. Geological Survey ..,as asked to interrogate a previously developed 
mathematical model of the Arkansas River for possible impacts using a calibration 
period of 1972 through 1974, The model required some modifications before use 
including simulation of off-channel reservoir storage practices. Details of the 
modifications and results of the model interrogations are described in the 
enclosed letter to you from the U.S, Geological Survey dated March 7, 1975. 
Briefly, the model analysis indicated the water-management practices associated 
..,ith winter-..,ater storage program would increase flow of the Arkansas River to 
Kansas. increase available storage in surface reservoirs, and slightly decrease 
ground-water storage. 

Although an excellent tool for extrapolation, models cannot replace the actual 
data obtained from the implementation of a change in water use. When the 
actual data matches the predicted effects of a model, the model is considered 
verified. In contrast, a model is calibrated when it can reproduce historic 
data. Either model can be used to predict hydrologic conditions. but a verified 
model is preferred and logically, very difficult to attain. 
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A brief review and evaluation of actual data collected since the winter-water 
storage program began tends to verify the earlier model predictions. The 
technique used to evaluate any potential impacts on inflow to John Martin 
Reservoir from the winte4 storage program was the Double-mass Curve (Searcy, J.K., 
and Hardman, C.H., 1960, Doub1e-mass curves: Manual of Hydrology, Part 1 
General Surface-water Techniques, U.S. Geol. Survey Water-Supply Paper l54l-B, 
65 p.) 

According to Searcy and Hardman (1960, pg. 32-33) "A double-mass curve is a 
plot on arithmetic cross-section paper of the cumulative figures of one 
variable against the cumulative figures of another variable, or against the 
cumulative computed values of the same variable for a concurrent period of 
time." liThe theo4Y of the double-rnass curve is based on the fact that a graph 
of the cumulation of one quantity against the cumulation of another quantity 
during the same period will plot as a straight line so long as the data are 
proportional; the slope of the line will represent the constant of proportionality 
between the quantities. A break in the slope of the double-mass curve, means 
that a change in the constant of proportionality between the two variables 
has occurred •.•• It The double-mass curve is very sensitive to changes and 
would readily indicate any loss or gain of water between two points. The 
variables used in the analysis were the streamflow monitoring stations on the 
Arkansas River at Portland and Las Animas. The station at Portland represents 
the available flow into the system subject to storage by the winter program; 
the station at Las Animas represents the credited inflow to John Martin Reservoir 
from the Arkansas River. 

The results of the doub1e-mass curve analyses are shown in figures 1 and 2. 
Both figures exhibit essentially straight lines which represent no long-term 
change in the accu~ulative rates of flow past the two gaging stations. Please 
note that the lines are referred to as "essentially straight" and slight bends 
can be defined if closely scrutinized, For example, line 1 on figure 1 represents 
the best fit straight line for all values and intersecting the zero intercept. 
Line 2 suggests a break from line 1 about 1969; line 3 parallels line 1 from 
1969 to about 1975; line 4 shows a different slope beginning about 1974-1975. 
The slope of line 2 may represent the true base or long-·term balance between 
the two stations with a skew of line 3 and 4 sequential1ytowai;ds an increased 
flow at Las Animas related to 1) greater inflow from Fountain Creek (adding to 
the system below Portland gage) associated with the Homestake diversion to 
Colorado Springs, and 2) storage of winter water in Pueblo Reservoir. The latter 
is consistant with the model predictions. 

The sensitivity of the double-mass curve to changes in streamflow is shown 
in the figure taken from a report of investigation I completed in 1976 entitled 
"Evaluation of Ground-water quality in the Santa Maria Valley, California (U.S. 
Geolo. Su~vey Water-Resources Investigation 76-128, 72 p.). The figure compares 
accumulative discharge at streamflow monitoring stations on the Santa Maria 
River drainage above and below Twitchell Dam. The dam was installed to increase 
percolation to the downstream river alluvium by reducing loss of water to the 
ocean during flood events. As you will note, the double-mass curve breaks 
significantly away from the downstream gage at Guadalupe indicating a reduced 
flow at that gage by the flood-control practice. 
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In conclusion, evaluation of the comparative flow at Portland and Las Animas 
by the double-mass curVe method does not indicate a reduced inflow to John 
Martin from the ARkansas River resulting from storage of winter water in Pueblo 
Reservoir. In contrast, the evaluation suggests a possible increase which 
tends to verify the earlier prediction of the digital model. 

If you have questions regarding this evaluation or require additional assistance, 
please call. 

Chief 

Enclosure 

cc: Frank Cooley, Arkansas River Compact Administration 
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FIGURe 6.--Double-mass curve showing effect of Twitchell Dam on accumulative discharge 
in Santa ~Iaria River system. 	 -N 



ATTACHMENT C 
.r 

I{ANSAS STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 

I}I\'ISIO~ OF WATEH ItESOUIlCES \\" \\" IH'ITS\IA:\ 

CUY E CIHSON. Chit'f ElI~ilH'l'r-I)\H't'lor S"lr('IM), 

HOI Kalis", AVelllll' 

TO!'EI;~, KA:-;~AS 66612 

(~)13) ~%-3717 

July la, 1981 

Mr. Carl Bentrup, Member 
Arkansas River Compact Adm. 
Rural Route 
Deerfield, Kansas 67838 

Dear Carl: 

I have compiled flow records (see attached tabulation) from the gaging 
stations at Portland, Pueblo and Las Animas for an evaluation of the effects 
Pueblo Reservoir may have on inflow to John Martin. 

Annual gaged flow (compact report years, Nov. - Oct.) was compiled to 
compute the percentage of flow at Las Animas with respect to flow at Portland 
and Pueblo. The annual percentages were then averaged to show a comparison 
(see conclusions) of flow prior to and after operation of Pueblo Reservoir. 
According to U.S.G.S. data, Pueblo Reservoir was placed into operation on 
January 9, 1974. 

The flow data were obtained from Compact Reports and U.S. Geological 
Survey Reports and include total flows gaged at each of the three stations. 
No reduction were made for transmountain diversions, upstream storage releases, 
diversions above stations for irrigation, etc. 

Please note that comparative flow on a percentage basis indicates there 
has not been a reduced flow at the Las Animas gage with respect to Portland 
gage since operation of Pueblo Reservoir began. 

If you should have any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

sindrely, 

J4!dL~ 
Gerald E. Hilmes 
Hyd ro1og i s t 

GEH:cb 

Enclosures 

cc: Howard Corrigan 
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Ark. River Flow Data 

Discharge in Acre-feet % Port1and flows % Pueb10 flow 
ort Year At,Portland Near Pueblo At Las Animas at Las Animas at Las Anim4'S 
0 401,600 328,000 61,390 15 19 
1 428,900 348,790 68,710 16 20 
2 612,300 561,460 103,710 17 18 
3 382,750 84,290 22 
.4 N 225,830 38,790 17 
15 0 260,650 136,730 52 
16 339,610 47,680 14 
17 R 1,001,000 396,900 40 
;8 E 478,400 131,900 28 
;9 C 364,500 22,840 6 
;0 0 444,000 62,410 14 
1 R 449,100 105,800 24 
2 0 607,600 92,500 15 
3 276,000 41,320 15 
A 320,800 28,440 9 
.s 779,040 771,000 330,300 42 43 
)6 525,940 413,800 101,700 19 ?5 
;7 410,330 340,900 31,510 8 9 
;8 543,310 489,900 77 ,150 14 16 
)9 582,930 480,900 72.630 12 15 
70 766,610 689,000 123,800 16 18 
71 540,350 480,400 80,600 15 17 
72 451,040 402,900 69,720 15 17 
73 625,970 569,900 87,030 14 15 
1974 433,950 359,200 61,890 14 17 
1975 564,980 479,600 90,100 16 19 
76 440,970 372 ,000 73,010 17 "0 
77 195,890 175,900 Y 39,850 20 23 
78 407,740 348,640 68,020 17 20 
79 575,920 517,300 1I 92,560 16 19 
30 750,000 718,800 3/264,610 35 37 

)j Pueblo Reservoir storage &operation began January 9. 

y Portland gage moved upstream approximately 5 miles. 
.. 
y Amity winter water passing Las Animas gaging station reduced from tota 1 fl ow. 



SUMMARY 


The Above Compilation Shows That: 


1. 	 Prior to 1974, the average annual gaged flow passing the las Animas, Colorado, 
gage was 17% of the water gaged at Portland, Colorado. 

2. 	 After 1973. the average annual gaged flow passing the las Animas, Colorado, 
gage was 19% of the water gaged at Portland, Colorado, an increase of 2 
percent. 

3. 	 Prior to 1974. the average annual gaged flow passing the Las Animas, Colorado, 
gage was 20% of the water gaged at Puehlo, Colorado. 


( 

4. 	 After 1973, the average annual gaged flow passing the Las Animas, Colorado, 

gage was 22% of the water gaged at Pueblo, Colorado, an increase of ~ percent. 

5. 	 Evaluation of the comparative flow at Portland, Pueblo. and Las Animas does 
not indicate a reduced flow into John Martin via the Arkansas River resulting 
from storage in Pueblo Reservoir. 
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ATTACHMENT D 

ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

Posl Office Box 1156 

LAMAR. COLORADO 81052 


KANSAS COLORM)O 

GUY E. GIBSON, Topeka fRANK G. COOLEY J. WILLIAM McDONALD, Denver 
CARL E. HENTRUP, Deerfield ChaIrman ,no Federal Repre>enla\Ive KENT A. REYH[R. Las Animal 

Vice Ch30rman P.O. Bo. 98 LEO IDLE B, Lamar 
W. F. STOECKLY, Garden City Me'Ker, Colofado 81641 TreJ"lJrer 

OPERATION'S COill1ITTEE REPORT 

Mr. Robert Jesse met th the Operation's Committee Garden 
city, Kansas December 17, 1981. He explained ':[hat his report con

ned, Em actual day by day record of the various irrigation en
es storing John Hartin servoir during the irri on S8aeon. 
amount of e ration charged to each of these enti es accor~-

inc to their portionate share was included in the gurss. 
There ~:'a::; 46,760.49 acre et of '::ater storer; in John. llartin 

Gervoir during the ':'in tor storaGe eea, on. I ncl uric d in thi a'11oun t 
~a~ 27 .34 ~crG feot ~tor d the 2ccount~ cto , 
J~ 980. anen t pool J.:artin 1:e servoir c:)n. t ned F~, 234.66 

crG feot ctober 31, 19 C e irrigation ~ea~on 28,475.94 
::c c , ~~ -r r_-~ ~:80 t~J "trts =:,f CC;l~. r;itc}l~-', , 2.3:=,; '::1.CI',? 

" ~.')," l~:' ~-;: 'l :',CI----- ~:-l~~ c 1
; i c] -J."':-- n, y.~; '--,,--"':, ~~jL, 

..:: r ~- 1.., . Cl ,~ 
_.:-'!' 'J.;. ... ~ 

.. ns'..' 
··.U~;'J t 

rocc;-'vo 
,;:=n 2V 

i t:.~".. us e ir~ 

I . 

me::;t
, in };2_'1?r, Cc10r C :,ueu:::- t 9:::1, to 2,iF:cuc on:' 
:m ve r c:) e r 0 tee C01:1P2, C t c=m the lJ.S. 8 • ,) • 

ous repre~entive ted Geclc cal Survey, Army 
Gorp~ of eers, Color c ~ttorney ne 's Cf ee, Colorado 
'''.:ater Con3erv8.tion 8.rd".. 2r CO~11mis2ioners for I(a.nsa~2, both Colo
rado Com,act Commissioners and the Division Engineer from Colorado 
l~~,rere precent. 

1]erious ch:?l1ges ~:.:ere proposed ans. '.':ere eluded in the resume 
lire Jesse ;3ent to B.L!.. ':.'ho att ea.. \"ere t':!O rerlys to the 
resume Hr. Jesse sent. Iir. d C gan, Kansas '.-!ater Commissioner 
from Kansas noted he ~o G to ~o on record nst droppi 
the month:~Jr record compu tions on the Arkansas ver near Co 6.ge, 

as and the Frontier Ditch at e State line. • Perry of the 
Colorado Water Cons on Bo replied that he anrovec the changes. 

'rhe proposed changes 2re appondeC' here to. 

Respectfully submited, 

tion'c C 

http:28,475.94
http:46,760.49


J.A.DANIELSONRICHARD D. LAMM 
Governor State Engineer 

MEMOPANDUM 

TO: 

SUBJECT: 

DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

ROBERT W. JESSE 


IRRIGATION DIVISION ENGINEER 


1906 W. NORTHERN AVENUE 
PUEBLO. COLORADO 81004 

OFFICE: 542-3368 HOME: 545-2873 

September 23, 1981 

Jeris Danielson, state Engineer 
Howard Corrigan 
Leo Idler 
Kent Reyher 
Jerry Hughes 
Bill McDonald 
Mike Mocek 
'=!ill Howland 
Dave Aschkinasi 
Frank Cooley 

August 22, 1981 Meeting 

As directed by Mr. Cooley at the August Compact meeting, attached is my 
recommendations and perceptions of the August 27 meetings. 

It looks like an increase in Compact cost to U.S.G.S. 

If you have any further ideas, comments or want to add or delete anything, 
please get back to me as soon as possible so I can have a report ready for 
the Operations Committee. 

RWJ/eg 



(DRAFT) 

PROFOSED REFORT TO A .R.C.A. OPERATIONS COMMITrEE 

At the August meeting, the Compact asked the Division Engineer for Division 
2 to act as Chairman of an ad hoc committee to report on the gauge stations 
operated by the Compact. A meeting was held at 2:00 p.m. on August 27, 
1981 in Lamar (notice attached). 

Present were representatives from the U.S.G.S., Army Corps of Engineers, 
Attorney General's Office, C.W.C.B., Water Commissioner for Kansas, both 
Colorado Compact Commissioners and the Division Engineer from Colorado. 

Recommendations to Operations Committee: 

0712400 Arkansas River at Las Animas 

Should drop requirement of monthly computation of records 
(see Note C, Exhibit "A II), and request 4 instead of 8 extra 
measurements, and retain the 3 flood measurements. Should 
have telephone accessible telemark installed. 

08130500 Arkansas below John Martin 

Should drop monthly computation of records (see Note C, 
Exhibit "AII), and request 4 instead of 8 extra measurements, 

. and retain the 3 flood measurements. Should h~ve telephone 
telemark installed. 

Arkansas at Granada 

Should have 4 extra measurements and 3 flood measurements. 
No monthly computations. 

07128500 Purgatoire R. near Las Animas 

Should drop requirement of monthly computation of records 
(see Note C, Exhibit "All), and request 4 instead of 8 extra 
measurements, and retain the 3 flood measurements. Should 
have telephone accessible telemark installed. 

John Martin Reservoir 

No change. 



Radio'Relay Stations (3 in Colorado) 

Telemarks should be operated for Water Year 1982 with these radios. And, 
if Telemeters are superior, evaluate radio network in Colorado in December 
1982. 

KANSAS DISTRICT 

07137500 Arkansas near Coolidge 

Drop monthly record computations. 

07137000 Frontier Ditch 

Drop monthly record computations. 

Radio Relay Stations (5 in Kansas) 

Telemarks should be operated in Water Year 1982 with these radios. And, 
if telemeters are superior, evaluate radio network in Kansas in December 
1982. 

It is further felt that telephone telemarks should be installed in the 
State of Colorado operated gages at Nine Mile on the Purgatoire and 
the La Junta gage on the Arkansas. 

It is further felt that a report and inquiry such as this be submitted 
each year to the Operations Committee. 

Comsat Program as demonstrated should be watched closely,as it seems,to 
be the ultimate answer to all data collection and, if implemented and 
within Compact budget capabilities, would replace all radio, telephone 
and data computation systems. 



'. .... EXh'T BIT ''A II 

Station 
number 

07124000 

07130500 

07133000 

07128500 

07137500 

07137000 

FY 1982 (October 1981 - September 1982) 


SUMMARY OF PROGRAM 


USGS/Arkansas River Compact Administration 


Coop. or 

Station Name SURport Notes 


Colorado District ----------~--------------~-----

Arkansas R. at Las Animas 

Arkansas R. below John Martin 
Reservoir 

Arkansas River at Lamar 

Arkansas R. at Granada 
Purgatoire R. near Las Animas 

John Martin Reservoir 
Radio relay stations (3 in CO) 

Compact Net Total. 

Federal A 
Compact B,C 
Federal A 
Compact B,C,O 
Federal A 
Compact B,C 
Compact A,B,C,D 
Federal A 
Compact B,C 
Compact D 
Compact E 

Colorado District 

Kansas District 
Arkansas R. near 

Frontier Di tch 

Coolidge Federal 
Compact 
Federal 

A 
B,C 
F 

Radio relay stations (5 inKS) 
Compact 
Compact 

C 
E 

J..Qrnpact Net Tota~ansas District 
COMPACT GRAND TOTAL 

Note A. Funding includes basic station 0 &M with about 12 discharge 
measurements per year. 

Note B. Funding includes about 8 additional routine discharge measure
ments per year (March-November) and about 3 flood measurements 
per year. 

Note C. Funding includes monthly (current) record processing. 

Note D. Funding includes $800 for maintenance of telemark. 

Note E. Funding includes maintenance, repair or replacement of radio 
antennas, Texas Instruments Silent 700, and DARDC's. 

• 

Note F. Funding includes only check discharge measurements (no routine 
measurements are made). 



KANSAS STATE BOARD OF AGRICVLTURE 

W, \\', Dl'ITS'-.'A\:, S",'rdar, 

FIEl.Tl OFFICE, DlVISJOI\' (W W,\TEH HEsot'HC~;~ Cl'Y E. (;IIlSON. Chi!'f En1!in('er 
1I0WARO C. COHRIGAN, Water Commissioner TlI\'I~I()!'. OF \\.\TEH iii,. SOl '!leE, 

1513 E. Fulton TO!'EKA. • KAI\'SAS 

p, O. Box 618, G.~RDf:'" CITY, KAXSAS 67846 

Telephone (316) 276-2901 

September 28, 1981 

Mr. Robert W. Jesse 

Irrigation Division Engineer 

Division of Water Resources 

1906 W. Northern Avenue 

Pueblo, Colorado 81004 


Dear Mr. Jesse: 

I am in receipt of your letter dated September 23, 1981 concern
ing your recommendations and perceptions of the August 27 meeting 
held as directed by Mr. Cooley at the August Compact meeting in refer
ence of investigation of the gauge stations operated by the Compact. 

I would like to go on record as opposing any drop in monthly 
record computations on either the Arkansas River near Coolidge or 
the Frontier Ditch at the Stateline. These records are used con
stantly by this office. Also I find nowhere in your letter the con
cern in the operating cost differences by the U.S.G.S. in operating 
the Kansas gauge stations as to the Colorado gauge stations. 

It should be noted that I have no Exhibit !lA" attached to my 

1etter. 


Yours truly, 

// •..~~ 
/f1~4~ari

HCC:ss Water Commissioner 
cc: Jeris Danielson, State Engineer 
cc: Leo Idler 
cc: Kent Reyher 
cc: Jerry Hughes 
cc: Bill McDonald 
cc: Bill Howland 
cc: Frank Cooley 
cc: Carl Bentrup 
cc: Ronald Olamon 
cc: Guy E. Gibson 

~ht' Ol\'l''\inn of \\'att'r H..'~om('n Dc""I" with 11f1~'iJitm, Drajna~e, FLootl Ctllllrol alld ;h.]:lkd 
Prohlem.. or the COnst"f\'HtlOII and lfliJiLatinll of the Watt'T Ik:"lllll('\"S of K;.Hi';"-.. 



ATTACHMENT E 

RESOLUTION CONCERNING TRINIOAO RESERVOIR 

WHEREAS, the Arkansas River Compact Administration has reviewed 
reports and the Findings of Fact Helative to Trinidad Reservoir 
adopted by the Administration on September 25, 1980; 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the' Administration finds that 
Article IV D o.f the Compact and Condition #3 of the Kansas Amendments 
to the Operating Principles Trinidad Dam and Reservoir Project were 
violated when the State Engineer allowed the District (Trinidad) to 
store 18,290 acre-feet of water in Trinidad Reservoir during water 
year 1979 under authority of the Model Storage Right and to store 
20,000 acre-feet during water year 1980 under the Model 'Storage Right 
behind Trinidad Dam without physically moving 18,290 acre-feet stored 
in 1979 under the Model 'Right from behind Trinidad Dam; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Administration requests that 
the State Engineer of Colorado immediately order the release of all 
waters in excess of the 6200 acre-feet which is stored under the 
Model account and prohibit the District from emptying the account 
by any method other than physically moving the water from behind 
Trinidad Dam and further that the State Engineer protect such re
leases from diversion until the water is impounded in John Martin 
Reservoi r. 

-i :. --"~.-

Entered this8tn day of December, 1981,-at the annual meeting
of the Administration held in Lamar, Colorado. 

Frank Cooley, Chairman Leo Idler, Secretary 
Arkansas River Compact APkansas River Compact
Administration Administration 



ATTACHMENT F 

RESOLUTION CONCERNING TRINIDAD RESERVOIR 

WHEREAS, the Arkansas River Compact Administration has 
reviewed reports and the Findings of Fact Relative to Trinidad 
Reservoir adopted by the Administration on September 25, 1980;1 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Administration 
finds that Article IV D of the Compact and Condition #3 of the 
Kansas Amendments to the Operating Principles Trinidad Dam and 
Reservoir Project were violated when the State Engineer allowed 
the purgatoire River Water Conservancy District to store 18,290 
acre-feet of water in Trinidad Reservoir during water year 1979 
under authority of the Model Storage Right and to store 20,000 
acre-feet during water year 1980 under the Model Storage Right 
behind Trinidad Dam without physically moving 18,290 acre-feet 
stored in 1979 under the Model Right from behind Trinidad Dam; 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Kansas Ditches that divert 
water from the Arkansas River in Hamilton, Kearny and Finney 
Counties requests that the State Engineer of Colorado immediately 
order the release of 40% of the water in excess of the 6200 acre
feet which is stored under the Model account and prohibit the 
District from emptying the account by any method other than 
physically moving the water from behind Trinidad Dam and further 
that the State Engineer protect such releases from diversion 
until the water is impounded in the Kansas storage account 
located in the John Martin Reservoir. 

Entered this day of at the 
annual meeting of the Administration held in Lamar, Colorado. 

Henry Gillan, Jr., President 
Kansas Associated Ditch System 



ATTACHMENT G 


January 15, 1982 

Mr. Bill McDonald 
Colorado Water Conservation Board 
823 State Centennial Building 
1313 Sherman Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

Dear Mr. McDonald; 

On behalf of Mr. Ed Dekeyser, spokesman for the Kansas 
Associated Ditch System, 1 am sending a revised Resolution, 
pertaining to the Trinidad Reservoir. 

The Resolution as submitted to the Arkansas River Compact 
Commission held at Lamar, Colorado on January 4, 1982, should 
be with drawn andireplaced with this revised Resolution. 

Yours truly,
/').i 

cc. Carl Bentrup 
cc. Ed Dekeyser 



ATTACHMENT G 


RESOLUTION CONCERNING TRINIDAD RESERVOIR 

WHEREAS, the Arkansas River Compact Administration has 
reviewed reports and the Findings of Fact Relative to Trinidad 
Reservoir adapted by the Administration on September 25, 1980; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Kansas Ditches that divert water 
from the Arkansas River in Hamilton, Kearny, and Finney Counties 
request that the State Engineer of Colorado immediately order the 
release of 40% of the water in excess of the 6200 acre-feet which 
is stored under the Model account and prohibit the District from 
emptying the account by any method other than physically moving 
the water from behind Trinidad Dam and further that the State 
Engineer protect such releases from diversion until the water is 
impounded in the Kansas storage account located in the John Martin 
Reservoir. 

Entered this 4th day of January 1982, at the annual meeting 
of the Administration held in Lamar, Colorado. 

Kansas Associated Ditch System 



ATTACHMENT H 

RESOLUTION 
CONCI':I<NING 

PUEBLO DAM AND RESERVOIR 

WHEREAS, the regulation of "waters of the Arkansas River" 
(as thaI: t<!CIII in d(d: inf'.!d i.n Act ic Lf: l I: 1 of the Ackansas Hiver 
Compact) is of major concern to the Ackansas Hiver Compact 
Administrationi ~nd 

WIIJ';IU:AS, Puoblo Dam alld He:'f:cvoir in Color<.lrio, a feature of 
the pryingpan-Arkansas Project, has been constructed with a: 
capacity suffici~nt to permit regulation of waters of the 
Arkansas Riveri and 

WHI·:IU.:Ml, the cesolution a[)proverl by this Administcation at 
Lamar, Colorado, on July 24, 1951, pcovides that: 

3. The re-regulation of native waters of the 
Ackansas River (native waters being as above 
mentioned) concerns the Arkansas River 
Compact Administration and both Colorado and 
Kansas in complying with the provisions of 
the Arkansas River Compact and maintaining 
the benefits and obligations of the two 
states under that compact. To that end, it 
is recommended to the governors of Colorado 
and Kansas, and expressed as a policy of 
the Arkansas River Compact Administration, 
that the Initial Oevelopment, Gunnison
Arkansas Project, Roaring Fork Diversion, 
Colorado, as set forth in Project Planning 
Report No. 7-8a.49-1 of the Bureau of 
Reclamation, be approved; provided, however, 
that there shall be no re-regulation of 
native waters of the Arkansas River as 
proposed in such report until a plan of 
operation, rules, regulations, procedures and 
agreements in the furthecance thereof, 
incluninq any pertinent agreements between 
the Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of 
Reclamation, shall have been submitted to, 
and approved by, the Arkansas River Compact 
Administration and the affected water users. 

iand 

WIIEI~I~AS, the State of Colorado in a document ent i tIed 
"Official Comments and Recommendations of the State of Colorado 
on the Initial Development, Gunnison-Arkansas Project, Roaring 
Fork Divison,Colorado," dated August 7, 1951, which was signed 
by the Governor of the State of Colorado and the Director of the 
Colorado Water Conservation nOunl, acknowledged in comment 



AT1'ACH~F,NT I 

STATE OF- COLORADO 

COLORADO WATER CON5ERVATION BOARD 
Ot~p~nfnl.·fH 01 "t.ltu,,,,1 Kt'"~Ullft.t.') 

Ii..!; ~I.HI· C.·fUI·"'U.aI Ih'lldlll~ 
1J13 ')heffll•• n !ltll"'1 
Den,,!·,. COiOfJdo U02U) 

1'111"'1' 1101./11"-1441 

I{It i).ud U lJlflll1 

M E 	 M 0 RAN DUM 

OJwi II'. .•1••" 
Dt'pul~ D,('(tor

'ro: Members, Arkansas Rive~,Compact Administration 

FROM: Bill McDonald fi~~~-'1'-''';''~ 
DATE: ,,} an uar y 11, 1982 

SUBJECT: Resolution Concecning Puehlo Dam and Resecvoir 

1. 	 Please find attached the final copy of the resolution 
which ",-as read into the record and passed at 
the annual meeting on January 4. 

I am providing this to you in order that you might 
review it for its accuracy. 

1. 	 Concurrently herE:".'lith, 1 helve tl-ansmittea til...: 
originally tyrec copy of tlve: resolution to ;·T":" .. Coo.'..'::.:
for his signature. May I suggest that if Frank 
I:'eceives no comment to the contrary from any member of 
the Administration on ~~_~~fo~~~iday_,_~~nua~y 29, 
then he should execute the ociginal and forward it to 
Leo Idler. 

4. 	 Upon receipt of the originally executed resolution from 
Frank, I would I:'equest Leo to also execute the 
resolution and proceed to distribute it as follows: 

a. 	 Make zerox copies of the executed resolution to 
send to all members of the Administration and to 
Bob Jesse. 

b. 	 Make zerOK copies of the I:'esolution to transmit to 
the U.S. Rllreau of Reclamation (Mr. R.E. Martin, 
Regional Director, Lower l\1issouri Region, U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation, Denver Federal Center, 
Denver, Colorado 80225) and to the Southeastern 
Colol:'ado Watel:' Consel:'vancy District as provided for 
by the resolution. 

COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD. F~ei.Jerlck V. t<;roeger. Cha<rnlan 


Robert A. Jackson, Vice Chairman. John R. FetCher, Steamboat Springs 

C.M Furneaux, Wald!'n • Floyd l. Gct::. Moole Vista. PJtflck A. Gormley. Gran,j Junct<on 


http:C.�fUI�"'U.aI


c. Pinally, return the originally executed copy 
of the resolution to me so that I can attach 
the minutes, which, when they are approved by 
Administation, will be returned to Leo for 
disposition in the official files in Lamar. 

it to 
the 

5. Unless I hear to the contrary, I will 
procedure is satisfactory. Thank you 
time to review this for its accuracy. 

assume that 
for taking 

this 
the 

JWM/gl 

Encl: as stated 
cc: Bob Jesse, Operations Secretary 


bcc: Tommy Thomson, Southeastern Colo. WCD (Resolution only) 


-2



ATTACHMENT J 


KANSAS STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 

W. W. Dl'ITSMAN, S.·crt·tar~ 

FIr.LlJ OFFICE. J)iVISIOr-.' OF WATER kt':SOURCES 
GUY E. GIBSON. Chief Engin(~r

HOWABD C. CORHIGAN, Water Commissioner DIVISIOj\; or WATER kESOlJHCES 

1513 E. Fulton TOI'I·.KA. • K""SAS 

P. 	n. Box filii, GAkDEr-.' CITY, KANSAS 67846 


Tel(,phone (316) 276-290] 


January 20. 1982 

Mr. frank Cooley
Arkansas River Comp~ct f,dafnistrat1on 
Box 9ti 
'~eekert Colorado 81641 

Dear Hr. Cooley:. 

On January 4, 1982 Kansas submitted a written Resolution to 
tne Arkansas River Cor.lpact Administration concerning operation of 
the Pueblo Dam and Reservoir. This Resolution was then re-writ; ~n 
and given approval by both States based on a verbal reading of 
thh change. After reviewing the written r.~solution of Jan:.lary 
11,1982. ,!e find that the third paragraph fron tile bottc~:1 d02!:. 
not comply wit., trle Resolution passeJ by tild A'li:linisirationOh 
July 24, 1951 and approved by both States. The Resolution states 
that the operating plan snould be approved by the Arkansas River 
Compact Administration. We propose to substitute the following 
Resolution: 

"NO\., therefore be it resolved. that there shall 
be no ~-regulat1on of native waters of the 
Arkansas River as proposed in planning report 
No. 7-8a. 49-1 after Noyember 1. 1982. unless 
an operating plan, rules, regulations, pro
cedures and agreements in the furtherance 
thereof, including any pertinent agreements
between the Corps of Engineers and Bureau of 
Reclamation. shall have been submitted to and 
approved by the Arkansas River Compact Adm1n
1.stration and the affected water users. II 

Yours truly, 

cc: 

@~~
ompac er 
Ttli' DIV1,-lon of \\'ater f{c'ourCt'" DI'ai-- with Ir-rlg>l~lUll. l)··""1"i!'" Fi,,,,.l C.'Hillll and H!' ore· 


Pfuht('m,- of the Con"'t"nation Slid lItih.·:Hilln of liw \\,ltl't lk~l"rwn _,f K,Ut\,p 


http:TOI'I�.KA


ATTACH~~SNT K 

March 24, 1982 

Mr. Carl Bentrup 
Deerfield, KS 67838 

Dear 	Carl: 

Please excuse this delayed response to the Jan~arv 20, 1932, 
letter which you and Ron Olomon sent to Frank Cooley with regard 
to the resolution concernina Pueblo Reservoir which was 
considered by the Compact Administration at its January 4, 1982, 
annual meeting. I did not respond durinq February since yOU \·.''2r€: 

on v acat ion. Then time simply sl ipped by me th is month be fo '-e I 
got back to it. 

ti no 

Compact j'.Tf;inistration under cover of 2. rnemo date:::] ,'z.nui:.r:y ", I 

exactly what was read into the record and approve~ by both 
states. If vou v-.'Ould like me to send VOLl the taPt~S, I would 02 
glad to do so. 

Under the circumstances, I reqard the resolution which I 
transmitted on January 11 as being in full force and effect. 
please let me know how you would like to proceed to dispose of 
this matter. 

Sincerely, 

/~,/ 
J. l'V'illi am rvlcDonald 
Director 

cc: 	 Frank Cooley 
Guv Gibson 
Ron Olamon 
Leo Idler 
Carl Genova 
Bob Jesse 

bee: nennis ~.ontoo~erv 

Tommy Thomson 
ed 
cbl 



l 

ATTACHMENT L 

M E M 0 RAN '0 U.M 

, ' 

TO: 	 Members, Arkansas River Compact Administration 

FROM: 	 Bill McDonald ;/ret>. I' 

SUBJECT: 	 Notice of Addition of an Item to the Agenda for 

the Recessed Annual Meeting 


DATE: 	 December 30, 1981 

1. 	 At the August 6, 1981, special meeting, the by-laws were amended 
to create the office of Recording Secretary (Article II). 

2. 	 We forgot, however, to amend other articles in the by-laws to 
change all references to the "Secretary" to the new "Recording
Secretaryll . 

3. 	 Article XI of the by-laws requires that proposed amendments II shall 
have been given in the notice of the meetingll. Since the agenda 
initially sent out did not provide such notice, I am sending out 
this supplementary notice to the agenda. I will have the necessary 
changes identified for your consideration at the January 4th meeting. 

BM/eg 



ATTACHMENT M 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

TO: Members, Arkansas River Comp~ct Administration 

FROM: Bill McDonald ~~d) ... 

SUBJECT: Proposed Amendment to Article V of the By-Laws 

DATE: December 30, 1981 

1. 	 The subject amendment has been duly noticed in the agenda for 
the January 4th recessed Annual Meeting. 

2. 	 I propose adding a new paragraph to Article V to read as 
follows: 

"7. 	 Written notice of meetings of standing committees and of 
special committees shall be given to all officers and members 
of the Administration at least five days prior to the date for 
any such committee meetings, said written notice to specify 
the time, date, location, and agenda for such meetings. A 
standing committee or special committee may waive such notice 
requirement if all members of a committee agree that cir 
cumstances so warrant. In the event of such a waiver, the 
chairman of a committee shall make every reasonable effort 
to inform all officers and members of the Administration of 
the time, date, location and agenda for a committee meeting; II 

BM/eg 



ATTACHMENT N 

ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

Post Office Box 1156 

LAMAR. COLORADO B1052 


KANSAS COLORADO 

GUY E. GIBSON, Topeka 
CARL E. BfNTRUP. Deerfield 

fRANK G. COOLEY 
cnalfman and Federal Rep,esentatwe 

J. WILLIAM McDONALD. Denver 
KENT A. REYHER. Las Animas 

VIce Chairman P.O. Box <)8 LEO IDLER. Lama, 
W. F. STOECKLY. Garden City Meckel. Colorado 81641 Tfe,l~ur er 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

The irrigation season for 1981 was opposite to that of 
1980. The 1980 season began with a rainy period in April and 
May, then tapered of to a dry fall. The 1981 season started 
out with very ttle snow in the mountains, then a dry spring 
and early summer. There \'las a rainy period on the Purgatoire 
River in the late summer which turned a bleak year into a fairly 
good one, irrigation ~ise. 

The account system '.'le have been using the last t\'10 years 
has proved successful under these completely different condi
tions. It has given the irrigators the prerogitive of using 
their proportional share of water when they needed it. 

The Compact Admistration continues to update the guaging 
of water flowing into and out of John Martin Reservoir. My 
experience as a Compact member that it is not easy to keep 
a close account of water flowing in a stream or river for long 
periods of time. No matter what you design nature redesigns, 
so constant supervision is needed to keep an accurate account 
of flowing water wherever it is. 

I hope the new Comsat Program stands the test of time as 
we continue to try ne~ methods of measuring water. 

es .'C.tJut.ly.su.bmi tted, 
~. ~\'j~

, -ce;; '. Z~e~ecor lng Secre1-ary 

http:C.tJut.ly.su


ATTACHMENT 0 T2EASURER'S REPORT 
July 1, 1980 thru June 30, 1981 

Cash on hand July 1, 1980 
Receipts:


Revenue from Assessments: 

Colorado 12,237 

Kansas 8,158 

Interest 1,312 


TOTAL RECEIPTS 
DISBURSEMENTS: 


Insurance 100 

Geological Survey 5,714

Equipment 94 

Professional Fees 200 

Office Supplies 235 

Printing Annual Report 680 

Secretary's Salary-Net 3,371

Payroll Taxes 530 

Telephone 1,540 

Typing and Hailing 235 

Travel and Heetings 226 


TOTAL DISBURSEHENTS 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER DISBURSEHENTS 


CASH BALN~CE, JUNE 30, 1981 


BALANCE SHEET 
July 1, 1981 thru December 30, 1981 

Cash on hand July 1, 1981 
Receipts: 

Revenu~ from Assessments: 
CoJorado 13,614
Kansas 9,076
Llscellaneous 2 
Interest 1,06}_ 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE 


DISBURSEHENTS: 
Insurance 100 
Geological Survey 10,300 
Equipment
Professional Fees 250 
Office Supplies 17.10 
Printing Annual Report 1,146.04
Secretary1s Salary-Net 1,680.30 
Payroll Taxes 239.40 
Telephone 589.88 
Typing and Mailing 112.41 
Travel and Heetings 96.82 

TOTAL DISBURSEI1ENTS 
EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OV'~R DISBURSENENTS 

Checking Account 309.76 
Savings Account 40,467.00

CASH BALANCE, DECEHBER 30, 1981 40,776,76 

$22,760 

21,707 

12,91}
8,794 

31,554 

31,554.21 

23,755
55,309.21 

$40,776.76 


http:40,776.76
http:55,309.21
http:31,554.21
http:40,467.00
http:1,680.30
http:1,146.04
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ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

Post Office Box 1 J 56 
LAMAR, COLORADO 81052 

KANSAS COLORADO 
GUY E. GI8S0N, Topeka FRANK G. COOLEY J. WILLIAM McDONALD. Denver 
CARL E. BENTRUP. Deerfield Chairman and Federal Representative KENT A. REYHER. La; Animas 

Vice Chairman P.O. Box 98 LEO IDLER. Lamar 
W. F. STOECKLY, Garden City Meeker. Colorado 81641 Tre~~lIrer 

CHECKS VIRIT'rEN SINCE JULY 1, 1981 

Date Check To For Junount $ 
Number 

July 6 477 Federal Reserve Social Securi ty 39.90 
July 6 478 Leo Idler Salary-Postage-Supplies 299.55 
July 6 479 Hountain Bell Telephone 90.88 
Aug 5 480 Hountain Bell Telephone 87 .~5 

39 ('('Aug 5 481 Federal Reserve Social Securi ty .7,-:, 

Aug 5 482 Leo Idler Salary-Postage 287.82 
Aug 6 483 Void Typing l-li stake 
Aug 6 484 ~heatland Convention Center Meeting Room 96.82 
Sept 4 485 Mountain Bell Telephone 143.39 
Sept 4 486 Federal Reserve Social Securi ty 39.90 
Sept 4 487 Leo Idler Salary 280.05 
Sept 10 488 Crimond, Farmer & Co. Audit & Copies 291 .37 
Sept 10 489 U. S. G. S. Cooperative Agreement 5,700.00 
Sept 10 490 Void Typing Mistake 
Sept 10 491 Guaranty Abstract Co. Treasure's Bond 100.00 
Sept 10 492 U. S. G. S. Install Granada Station 4,600.00 
Oct 5 493 Eountain Bell Telephone 112.04 
Oct 5 494 Federal Reserve Social Security 39.90 
Oct 5 495 Leo Idler Salary -Postage -Supplies 299.26 
Nov 5 496 Hountain Bell Telephone 74.64 
Nov 5 497 Federal Reserve Social Securi ty 39.90 
Nov 5 498 Leo Idler Postage -Salary 300.24 
Nov 5 499 Hountain Bell Telephone 81.48 
Dec 5 500 Betz Publishing Co. Print 32nd Annual Report 1,146.04 
Dec 5 501 Federal Reserve Social Security 39.90 
Dec 5 502 Leo Idler Postage -,s ary 302.02 

SlLj,532.45 

http:SlLj,532.45
http:1,146.04
http:4,600.00
http:5,700.00
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203 east oakcri'11oI1d~ !-'l:'-111er 
 p.o. box 1173
richard p. crimond, c.p.a. lamar, co. 81052 
ronny r. farmer, c.p.a. . &COnll)any (303) 336-7428 

To the Representatives 
Arkansas River Compact Administration 
Lamar, Colorado 81052 

We have examined the Statement of Assets & Liabilities Arising from 
Cash Transactions of the Arkansas River Compact Administration as of 
June 3D, 1981, and the Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements, 
Changes in Cash Balance and the Statement of Cash Receipts and 
Disbursements with Budget Comparison for the year ended June 30, 1981. 
Our examination was conducted in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards, and accordingly, included such tests of the 
accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we considered 
necessary in the circumstances. 

As described in Note 1 of the Notes to Financial Statements, the 
accompanying statements are prepared on the cash basis of accounting 
and accordingly they are not intended to be presented in conformity 
with generally accepted accounting principles. 

In our opinion, Exhibits A, B & C present fairly the Assets and 
Liabilities Arising from Cash Transactions of the Arkansas River 
Compact Administration as of June 3D, 1981, and the results of Cash 
Transactions for the year then ended on a basis consistent with the 
previous year. 

Certified Public Accountants 

August 11, 1981 
Lamar, Colorado 

-1

members of american institute of certified public accountants and colorado society of certified public accountants 
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EXHIBIT A 
ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 


STATEMENT OF ASSETS & LIABILITIES ARISING FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS 

JUNE 3D, 1981 


ASSETS: 

Cash & Savings $ 31,554 

Equipment 2,501 

Concrete Control 8,000 

TOTAL ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 

CASH BASIS EQUITY: 

Expended: 

Equipment 2,501 

Concrete Control 8,000 

Unexpended: 31 ,554 

TOTAL CASH BASIS EQUITY - NOTE 1a 42,055 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & CASH BASIS EQUITY $ 42,055 

The accompanying notes are an integral 
part of the financial statements. 
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EXHIBIT 
ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS & CHANGES IN CASH 
FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1981 

CASH BALANCE, JULY 1, 1980 

RECEIPTS: 

Revenue from Assessments: 

Colorado 12,237 

Kansas 8,158 

Interest 1,312 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS: 

Insurance 100 

Geological Survey 5,714 

Equipment 94 

Professional Fees 200 

Office Supplies 223 

Printing 680 

Secretary's Salary - Net 3,371 

Payroll Taxes 530 

Telephone 1,540 

Typing & Mailing 235 

Travel & Meetings 226 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER DISBURSEMENTS 

CASH BALANCE, JUNE 30, 1981 

The accompanying notes are an integral 
part of the financial statements. 
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B 

BALANCE 

$ 22,760. 

21,707 

12,913 

8,794 


$ 31 , 554 




EXHIBIT C 
ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS & DISBURSEMENTS WITH BUDGET COMPARISON 
FOR THE BUDGET YEAR JULY 1, 1980 TO JUNE 30, 1981 

CASH BALANCE, 

RECEIPTS: 

JULY 1, 1980 $ 

BUDGET 

$ 

ACTUAL 

22,760 

ACTUAL 
OVER/UNDER 

$ 22,760 

Revenue from Assessments: 

Colorado - 60% 12,237 12,237 

Kansas - 40% 8,158 8,158 

Interest 1!312 1:312, 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

DISBURSEMENTS: 

RECEIPTS 

TO ACCOUNT FOR 

20,395 

20,395 

21 1 707 

44,467 

1 1 312 

24,072 

U S Geological Survey 

Secretary's Salary - Net 

Bond & Insurance 

4,900 

3,600 

75 

5,714 

3,371 

100 

814 

(229) 

25 

Telephone 

Payroll Taxes 

Typing & Mailing 

Travel & Meetings 

Professional Fees 

1,000 

220 

1,350 

750 

1,540 

530 

235 

226 

200 

540 

310 

235 

(1,124) 

(550) 

Office Supplies 

Printing 

Contingency 

Office Equipment 

Data Acquisition Improvement Plan 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

CASH BALANCE, JUNE 30, 1981 

500 

1,000 

2,000 

5:000 

20 z395 

$ 

223 

680 

94 

12,913 

31,554 S 

(277) 

(320) 

(2,000) 

94 

(5 z000) 

(7 z482) 

31,554 

The accompanying notes are an integral 
part of the financial statements. 
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ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

NOTES TO CASH BASIS STATEMENTS 


JUNE 30, 1981 


Note 	 1 - Summary of significant accounting policies: 

a. 	 The Administration maintains financial records using 

the cash basis of accounting. By using the cash basis 

of accounting certain key accounts needed to present 

financial position and results of operations are omitted; 

examples of these accounts are accounts receivable and 

accounts payable. 
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ATTACHMENT Q 


• 

ARI<ANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 

1001 S. MdlO Street 

LAMAR. COLORADO B 1 052 

K f\N~.i\S COtOHALJO 

hi IV [ G'Il~,ON, Topeka 
 FRANK G. COOLEY J. WII_LlAM McDONALD, D 


I ( AI<' f ilL Nlll()P. tkerlleld ChJlfrnao Jnd F edetJI f-{t'pte'.l'fl1Jtrve CARL t.1 NUVA. Pueblo 

V l<. f Ch.llf HI.,Hl 
 p,O, !:lox 98 LEO IDLL fl, Lamar 


til !.~ i)( l)f~... ()tL GMdro City 
 Meeker. Colo,ado 81641 Tre<l~Ure( 

BUDGET: i 
II 
I,i I 	 Fiscal Year July 1, 1983 - June 30, 1984 

I 

A. SALARIES: 	 818~1.20 

1. 	Recording Secre,tary 2. 600 

2. 	Operation Secretary 21 000 

, ! 
3. Social Security 	 2~1.20 

B. GUAGING STATIONS: 	 12:.200 

1. 	Maintenance and Operation 

A. 	 Cooperative 
Agreement 1,2s000 

B. 	 Telemark Telephone 
John Hartin Dam 
Granada Guage ,200 

C. OPERATING EXPENSE: 	 !is 6,20 
1. 	Treasurer's Bond 100 
2. 	Annual Report ls.200 

3. 	Office Expense 
A. Telephone 1 1 ,200 
B.·Supplies :zOO 
C. 	 Printing ,200 

4. 	Travel and Meetings 220 

5. 	Audit :200 
D. CONTI NGENCY : 	 2.000 
E. TOTAL BUDGET: i:2°s221. 2O 

COLORADO ( 600;6) i18.22~hZ2 
KANSAS ( 400;6) ~12!1:226.~8 

http:818~1.20

